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A Note from Karla
Beloved FCCH family and friends,
This month, it’s my honor and pleasure to introduce our new Moderator to you. Sheryl
Mendenhall has been a very active member since she joined, but much of her work has
been behind the scenes. And with the COVID shutdown, some of you might not know
her.
She grew up in Columbia, GA, the oldest of five siblings. Her dad was a GM Dealer
and her mom worked in real estate. Her family now is her son, daughter, two grandsons,
and she’s been married to her wife Debbie for 23 years.
Sheryl has a really varied educational background. She has a nursing degree, studied
insurance and studied labor relations at the University of Michigan. She completed a
two-year program at Notre Dame School of Business, and another two-year program to
become a Certified Risk Manager. Then to cap it off, she went on to earn a law degree.
It makes my head hurt to think about all that homework and tests!
And guess what? In her career, she used all that education! She worked as a nursing
case manager and various jobs in insurance. She also served on several local
development and planning boards, and as a City Commissioner when she lived in Texas.
She moved on to work as the Vice President of two different companies.
Then, as if that wasn’t enough, she went on to found and be the CEO of her own
company, providing risk management, workers comp, and medical case management
and medical billing services to major companies in the Dallas-Ft Worth area.
After having all that fun, it was finally time to retire. Sheryl moved to Hendersonville in
2016, and found her way to First Congregational. Now, she has time to enjoy her
hobbies of reading (usually 4-5 books going at the same time), getting lost in good
music, traveling, enjoying her family and her “dream scape” sessions. Huh. I have to find
out more about that!
She spends many hours each week helping a 95-year old precious little lady stay in her
own home, which honors the time she took care of her mom and aunt at the end of their
lives.
I am so grateful, and we are blessed, that she has stepped up to serve as
our Moderator. I’m looking forward to working very closely with Sheryl
as we move into this next chapter of our history. We’re going to have
some fun!
Please join me in warmly welcoming Sheryl to her new job.
Love and Peace,
Karla
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“All Things Are Possible”
First, let me say a few words about Phil. He always displays a
sense of personal discipline and integrity with high levels of
compassion and intense dedication to supporting the present
and future of our church community. I am grateful for his
patience and example to and for me; grateful for his stewardship
of time, spiritual guidance and gentle forbearance. Phil is
worthy of praise as a servant whose work was well done. Well
done because, for Phil, it was God's work. He is truly one of the
Creator's Saints.
Secondly, FCC has begun a new phase of renewal and reinvigoration. We are familiar with the metamorphosis of changes
in church leadership, however we may not focus upon the real
opportunities of change as a process. To grow we must
overcome ourselves and release our possibilities. This is what I
see is the crux of this renewal time…possibilities. All things are
possible through Christ Jesus who strengthens me (us). Our
task is the will…God’s work is the way. FCC will continue doing
what we know best…to love, to assimilate and stand for those in
need. I am humbled to serve FCC and request your prayers that
I might do as God would have me do in your service. God be
with us all. In Christ, Sheryl Mendenhall

Irish Blessing
May the grace of God’s protection
And His great love abide
Within your home and within the hearts
Of all who dwell inside.

LENT AND HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE
We invite the First Congregational amily and members of the community to join
us for these events.
Ash Wednesday March 2, 2022 Imposition of Ashes @ 12:00 pm and 5:00 pm
This will be a twenty-minute service including scripture, music, a short homily,
and the imposition of ashes. Please join us for this meaningful beginning of
Lent.
Palm Sunday, April - 10th Worship 10:30
Processions of Palms
Maundy Thursday, April 14th – 7 pm
Service of Tenebrae
Good Friday April 15th - 1-3 pm
Sanctuary Self-guided Meditation time
Easter Sunday April 17th
- Sunrise Service at Jump Off Rock (time tbd)
- Easter Celebration 10:30 am

Council Meeting Highlights:
In this transition period, there wasn’t a Council
meeting in February.
But its a good time for a reminder that
Council meetings are always open to the
public. Contact Moderator Sheryl
Mendenhall if you would like to attend.
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Thank you!

Last month we asked,
Is It Soup Yet???
You answered: Yes it is!!!!!
We collected over 550 cans of soup!
A special shout out to Bruce Mills and Jim Hollingsworth,
who went above and beyond, collecting 400 cans from their
friends and neighbors in Carriage Park.
All that soup, as well as donations of $250 were sent to IAM.

Note from the Editor,
For the next few months, I will be putting the
Chronicle together.
I see the Chronicle as critically important to
our church – it’s the primary vehicle for getting information out to the
entire congregation. It’s especially important now, when many of our
folks prefer to worship at home.
My goal is for the Chronicle to be informative and fun, and you can help.
I invite you to send me articles with information you want to share.
Photos and graphics very welcomed!
I may do some minor editing (mainly because of space limitations, but
also because it’s in the job description LOL)), but I promise not to change
the important bits.
I’d ask one favor - if you are writing from a group, such as a ministry,
please send it through your Facilitator, so I don’t get multiple versions of
the same thing.
Thanks, Dawn Kucera

When I came to Henderson County twelve years ago, I wanted to
become involved in worthwhile activities. I found my way to a
group working toward immigration reform. Through my job in
New York as a hospital social worker, I met patients who had come
from countries that were facing humanitarian and political crises.
As there was no legal recourse from them to come, they were
forced to come illegally thus causing them to live in the shadows.
When I heard their stories, I was amazed at their courage and
determination.
The Silent Vigil for Immigration Reform was in existence at that
time. Its purpose then and now is to support legislation that
promotes reunification of families and meets the business and
economic needs of our country. The Vigil pays particular
attention to young people who came to this country illegally
as children – known as The Dreamers. We need our immigrants!
We need a path to citizenship for them!
When the leader for the Silent Vigil for Immigration Reform had to step down, I took over. That was
over eleven years ago and my enthusiasm for this reform has not waned.
The Silent Vigil for Immigration Reform takes place on the third Friday of each month. The time
varies according to the time of sunset. Until the time change in the spring, it is from 4 pm to 4:30
pm. In the spring it will change to 4:30 pm to 5 pm. It always takes place in front of the Historic
Courthouse. We have signs available or anyone can bring their own. It is an interesting and
rewarding experience to attend the Vigil and to see the reactions of the passersby. I invite you to
come!
Catherine Lynch
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Did you know?
First Congregational was established in 1947 – that means our
church is 75 years old this year. Look for some special things to
happen this year!
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No “Giving-Up” During Lent
Contrary to some habits, Lent needn’t be a time to
“give-up” something. This year you might choose to
“fill-up” something instead. The Service & Giving team
has just the thing: a “Personal Care Pack” for needy seniors
or migrant workers. Stephanie Lowder is proudly showing off the pack. A list of suggested things to
buy is included in each bag, and available in the Narthex.
Service and Giving members will be at the church on Wednesdays and Sundays 10-12 to hand out
bags, and receive them back. Please stop by!
We’ll distribute the bags to seniors through The Henderson County Council on Aging, which
ensures no one ages alone, and to the migrant workers who start arriving next month.
Here are a few other suggestions to add to the items on our list for migrants: Neosporin ointment,
razors, ball caps, laundry detergent and laundry softener.
These gift bags may not seem like much, but knowing people in the community remember them is
HUGE to the recipients. The message is: We care about you and appreciate you.
You can also donate money. Make the checks payable to the Council on Aging. OR to FCC and put
Migrant Outreach in the memo line. You can turn those in on Wednesday or Sunday, too.
If you have questions, contact Lenten Project team members Pat Argue, Sheila Clendenning,
Stephanie Lowder, Catherine Lynch or Dana Vannoy.
So get a bag(s), fill it up and return it to church during Lent. Many thanks for “filling up” instead of
“giving up.”

FCC CHOIR BEGINS AGAIN, AND YOU ARE INVITED!
After an absence of two years (except for this past
Advent/Christmas), our choir begins again.

New singers are needed!
Our first rehearsal will be Thursday, March 3, at 3:30, and our first Sunday
singing will be Sunday, March 6 (the first Sunday in Lent).
If you are not ready for a long-term commitment, please consider a
short term commitment like the Sundays in Lent and Easter Sunday.
Our choir is a wonderful group of people who will welcome you to
being a part of our ministry. For more information, please contact Mark
Acker (mark@fcchendersonville.org or 615-430-3506.

Annual Meeting and Leadership changes at FCUCC
The annual Congregational meeting convened via Zoom on February 6th. The
routine business was conducted in pretty short order. Voting was conducted
afterwards by email and postal mail. All items presented on the ballot were
approved, including the slate of officers.
Heartfelt thanks to all those who have stepped up to leadership In our church,
and especially during these very difficult time.
We applaud the work and
contributions of the outgoing
members, and wish good luck
to those taking up their duties.

Folks Retiring
Phil Taylor, Moderator
Gary Cyphers, HRM
Dawn Kucera, Clerk
LiB Shore,
Members and Friends
Ken Whitney, Larger Community
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New Folks
Sheryl Mendenhall, Moderator
Bob McLendon, Ass’t Moderator
Lin Stogner, Clerk
Linda Laderach, Ministry of Worship
Mark Fagerlin, Members and Friends
Bill Shaffer, Larger Community
Ken Whitney, HRM
Cathy Sadler, HRM

Folks continuing
Ron Miller, Treasurer
Mindy Myers, Physical Resources
Linda Yopps, and Joan Nobling, Finance
Nolleen Kelly, Maralee McMillan
and Becky Rowland, HRM

Sunday School Teacher: Ginger Zemp
Nursery Teacher: Dede Walton
Nurturing Fruits of the Spirit
We are talking with our young people about
an exciting new curricular theme called
Fruits of the Spirit. This approach explores the positive traits that the
Apostle Paul discussed with Jesus’s followers. Although attendance among
older children has been spotty during February, we have started discussing
this theme. As we discover parallels between growing the fruits we love and
nurturing our spirits, we are constructing a bulletin board that highlights the
insights we are gaining.
We have also welcomed several toddlers to our Sunday School program, and
it is heartening to see the special nurturing that takes place among the
children of different ages. We celebrate the fact that our Sunday School
program is always changing!

Attendance
YouTube Views and Sunday
In-Person Worship School
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

6
13
20
27

141
163
141
135

0
2
3
2

Irish Blessing
May you only grow old in the face, and
Be treasured and cared for with grace.

An Irish Blessing

May you have the hindsight to know where you’ve been,
The foresight to know where you are going,
And the insight to know when you have gone too far.

Join Friends of the Labyrinth
Our beautiful Labyrinth has truly become a
community resource, just as we had envisioned
from the beginning.
The “Friends of the Labyrinth” is a group of
church AND community volunteers dedicated to
its care and maintenance. Now, it’s time to
“Wake up our Labyrinth from Winter.” There are
many opportunities to help: level bricks, weed,
spread mulch, and plant new greenery.
But there are other ways you can help – educate and advertise to increase
community involvement and awareness. Imagine a day of poetry, singing, and
reflection to celebrate! Contact Mindy Myers at mindy7myers@gmail.com and
she will help you plug in.

A Message from Service & Giving

We so appreciate the overwhelming generosity our congregation showed in the five DRIVE
THROUGH events we had in 2021! You provided much needed benefits to many in our
community. Building on these successes, we ask for your continued support for the drives we’ve
already scheduled for 2022:
August - School Supplies
September - Hunger Walk
November/December - Holiday Toy Drive/Council On Aging
Service and Giving has stewardship of the 10% of donations that First Congregational gives to the
community each year. We focus on making contributions to non-profits in six categories:
Food Insecurity and Homelessness, Crisis Intervention, Education, Environment, Inclusivity, and
Healthcare.
We carefully review the local agencies and community needs to ensure they align with the church
goals.
The Service and Giving team is a dedicated bunch, working tirelessly for these worthy
causes. We invite anyone interested in joining the fun to attend our next meeting, on Thursday,
March 10th at 10:00AM. Contact Bill Shaffer by email wdsiii333@gmail.com if you are interested
and to get the Zoom link.

The birthday database remains a mystery, but I
picked these up from last year’s Chronicle.

March Birthdays
01: Shirley Retzsch
03: Sharon McLendon
05: Reid Barwick
07: Dana Vannoy
08: Jean Raymond
09: Judy Cyphers
09: Linda Welch
12: Tamara Gregg
19: Liz Hill
23: Dora Littleton
24: Jim Hollingsworth
25: Lin Stogner
25: Bobby Sutter
26: Linda Simpson
26: Raymond Stone
27: Ron Miller
28: Roger Haagenson
28: Barbara Worcester
29: Dawn Kucera
29: Lois Popanz

March
Anniversaries
03: Bob & Lydia Gossett
06: Ray & Lynn Conchado
07: Dona & Richard Tyler
23: Charles & Dora Littleton
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Tribute to outgoing Moderator Phil Taylor
Read by Nolleen Kelly at the Zoom annual meeting
How do we say thank you to a perfect gentleman? How do we express gratitude to
one who has led our church as moderator through three very difficult years, with
unwavering commitment, integrity, humility and kindness?
You are described by those who know you and work with you as steadfast, patient,
fair, disciplined, and wise. With gentle forbearance you have always been open to
differing opinions and an unrelenting battery of questions.
You agreed to a third term as moderator in the midst of a pandemic and a church
crisis. Your solid leadership and deep love of our church helped to bring us through
these times. (We did hear, however, that you and Karla were making plans to buy a
tropical island and relocate with your families during that time!)
You faithfully showed up for ministry meetings, drive by donations, and everything
in between. You conducted council meetings with the skill of an engineer and the
listening skills of a counselor. You washed dishes at the end of each Search Team
meeting, joking that this was one skill you had mastered. You spent hours talking
some of us through computer ignorance as we tried to compose a 19-page church
profile. You made sure microphones were in working condition for each meeting,
when the rest of us did not have a clue where they even were. You arrived with
pastries from McFarland’s when an unplanned meeting took place. You even took part
in decorating the church for Christmas! To each gathering, consequential or not, you
brought extensive knowledge, wisdom, persistence, and the fine art of patience.
You are a master of organization and tracking details, but for you it has always been
about God’s work. “God is in control.” This is your mantra. We have heard you say
these words repeatedly, and your actions reflect your belief.
Your commitment to us represents the highest service of love.
With full hearts we express our lasting gratitude
and deep respect.
Your Friends at First Congregational United Church
of Christ

First Congregational UCC
1735 Fifth Avenue West
Hendersonville NC 28739-4013

An Irish Blessing
May
your home
always be
too small
to hold all
your
friends.

